New Holland Construction unveils new full line of Mini Excavators
New Holland Construction’s six new models delivers a more complete mini excavator
offering, designed with more power, more productivity and more value
New Holland, Pa. (March 7, 2017) - New Holland Construction debuts its full line of Mini
Excavators complete with six new models ranging from 1.7 to 6.0 metric tons. The New
Holland Construction Mini Excavators offer competitive performance measures on each
available model, including extended life components, liquid-cooled industrial, Tier 4 Final
compliant diesel engines, auto-shift traveling system and low noise levels.
“We are upgrading our existing mini excavator family in order to further expand our
offering and give customers more power, productivity and value from their equipment,”
said Tharen Peterson, New Holland Construction’s Mini Excavator Marketing Manager.
“Each model is designed with the customer in mind to improve work efficiency and ensure
reliability, without limiting the power and torque needed to get the job done.”
The six-model lineup includes the E17C, E26C, E33C, E37C, E57C and E60C. Performance
features include:
 Rail & inter-locking type track
 Auto shift travel system automatically downshifts when load is sensed to increase
torque and upshifts once load is no longer sensed
 Auto idle capability to automatically idle when operator does not give input to the
control handles and returns to throttle setting when operator moves stick
 Top of class ground clearance and excellent dozer blade lift height
 Variable undercarriage (E17C) retracts for entry through tight egresses and then
extends for stability
 ESL (Engine Start Limit) System (anti-theft) ensures passcode is required to start
engine and time between engine starts can be manually set
The new full-line of mini excavators feature industry-leading serviceability and
convenience. The design boasts easy access to engine compartment for daily checks, a
convenient switch layout, easy-to-read cluster, touch screen monitor (E57C & E60C) and a
wide, spacious cab.
The mini excavator cab features excellent forward visibility, with excavator-style window
and removable lower window. Retractable windows on the right side and rear mirrors on
both sides improve all-around visibility. In addition to its well-designed visibility, the cab is
optimized for a comfortable operating experience and offers features such as an
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ergonomically designed suspension seat, adjustable arm rests and a spacious environment
to help reduce operator fatigue, and more.
For more information on each model’s performance features, serviceability, convenience
and configurations on each available model, visit www.construction.newholland.com.
About New Holland
New Holland Agriculture and New Holland Construction sell and service an innovative line
of agricultural and construction equipment, including a full line of tractors, hay and forage
equipment, harvesting, crop production, skid steer and compact track loaders, compact
wheel loaders, tractor loader backhoes and mini excavators. Sales, parts and service are
provided by more than 1,000 New Holland dealers throughout North America. More
information on New Holland can be found at www.newholland.com/na.
New Holland is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on
the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of
the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). More information about CNH Industrial can be found online
at www.cnhindustrial.com.
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